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(57) ABSTRACT 

A system for transacting business With customers is dis 
closed. The system includes a dispatch division receiving a 
complaint from a customer related to a problem the cus 
tomer is experiencing. The dispatch division then deploys a 
technician to repair the problem. While the technician is 
conducting the repair, the system permits the technician to 
interact With the customer and negotiate and close deals for 
additional or modi?ed products, services or features that the 
customer may Want. The system also includes provisions for 
alloWing the technician to retrieve information related to the 
customer and includes features that automatically notify 
various appropriate business of?ces for folloW-up With the 
customer. 
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SYSTEM FOR FACILITATING TECHNICIAN 
SALES REFERRALS 

RELATED CASES 

[0001] This application is a continuation of copending 
US. patent application Ser. No. 09/746,507 entitled SYS 
TEM FOR FACILITATING TECHNICIAN SALES 
REFERRALS, ?led on Dec. 26, 2000 an is hereby incor 
porated by reference in its entirety. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] The present invention is directed to a system for 
facilitating sales. More speci?cally, the present invention is 
directed to a system for facilitating technician sales referrals. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0003] FIG. 1 is a depiction of a conventional customer 
service operation, according to exemplary embodiments. 

[0004] FIG. 2 is a depiction of an integrated customer 
service operation alloWing technician customer referrals, 
according to exemplary embodiments. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0005] Companies that operate netWorks provide access to 
their netWork to many different customers. These customers 
generally pay a fee for this access. For example, referring to 
FIG. 1, a customer 104 resides at dwelling 102. If the 
customer 104 experiences problems With their netWork 
access, resource or asset, customer 104 Will contact the 
company 106. The customer 104’s call Will be handled by a 
customer service division 108. The customer service divi 
sion Will record the nature of the problem, and information 
related to the customer, including the customer’s name, 
address and identi?cation of the netWork asset allocated to 
the customer. The customer service division then contacts 
the dispatch division 110 Which then deploys a technician 
112. 

[0006] While the technician 112 is at dWelling 102 repair 
ing the problem reported by customer 104, customer 104 
often asks technician 112 about other features and functions 
of the netWork. In light of these conversations, customer 104 
may decide to modify his existing service and/or purchase 
additional features and services from company 106. 

[0007] It is often very dif?cult or impossible for technician 
112 to modify the customer’s account information or pro 
vide neW and additional services for customer 104 since the 
technician does not have all of the necessary information to 
properly negotiate With customer 104. Because of these 
dif?culties, technician 112 typically refers customer 104 to 
the customer service division 108 of company 106. For 
example, the technician does not knoW Whether customer 
104 is past-due on his current bill, Whether a particular 
service is available in the customer’s area, or the exact cost 
for an additional or modi?ed service. Customer 104 contacts 
the customer service division 108 and the customer service 
division 108 often refers the call to a sales division 114. 
Customer 104 then communicates With sales division 114 to 
modify existing service and to purchase additional features 
and services from company 106. Sales department 114 then 
updates the customer’s account information on an account 
database 116. 
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[0008] It is inef?cient and problematic that in the present 
system described above, technician 112 is unable to quickly 
and easily modify customer 104’s service plan. Because 
technician 112 cannot assist customer 104 in modifying their 
service plan, customer 104 is forced to conduct a second 
transaction, Which is disadvantageous for many reasons. For 
example, some customers may simply not Want to bother 
With a second transaction With company 106 and forego the 
modi?cation to their service, Which often results in lost 
pro?ts for company 106. Further, if customer 104 does 
contact company 106, the company must expend additional 
resources to modify the customer’s account information. 
That is, both customer service resources as Well as sales 
resources must be expended to complete this second trans 
action. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0009] The present invention includes a system for trans 
acting business With customers including a dispatch division 
receiving information related to a problem experienced by a 
customer. Generally, this information is relayed to the dis 
patch division by a customer service division that has 
communicated With the customer. The dispatch division 
deploys a technician to the customer’s location in response 
to the information related to the problem. While the tech 
nician is at the customer’s location, customers often ask the 
technician about other products or services offered by the 
company. The present invention alloWs technicians to 
receive a request from the customer for a transaction dif 
ferent from the original problem. 

[0010] Often, in order for a technician to negotiate on 
behalf of the company and to provide details and pricing 
information of the products or services that are of interest to 
the customer, the technician may need to revieW information 
related to the customer, for example, customer account 
information. The present invention alloWs the technician to 
receive customer account information from the company 
over a communications netWork. With this information, the 
technician can negotiate and offer additional information to 
the customer and complete the sale. After the sale has been 
completed, the present invention also permits the technician 
to send either the customer’s request for a product or service 
or information related to the sale of the product or service to 
the company over a communications netWork. 

[0011] In another aspect, the communications netWork is a 
Wireless netWork. 

[0012] In another aspect, the communications netWork is 
a Wire line netWork. 

[0013] In another aspect, information related to the trans 
action is automatically sent by electronic mail to various 
parties Within the company. 

[0014] In another aspect, the customer’s account informa 
tion is automatically updated to include the transaction. 

[0015] Accordingly, the present invention is directed to a 
system that substantially obviates one or more problems due 
to limitations and disadvantages of the related art. 

[0016] An object of the present invention is to provide a 
system that facilitates sales of products or services to 
customers. 
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[0017] Another object of the present invention is to pro 
vide a system that assists technicians in selling products or 
services to customers. 

[0018] Another object of the present invention is to pro 
vide a system that eliminates the need for customers to 
interact With a company multiple times to purchase a prod 
uct or service. 

[0019] Another object of the present invention is to pro 
vide a system that reduces or eliminates paperwork and 
clerical tasks. 

[0020] Another object of the present invention is to pro 
vide a system that simpli?es the ordering of products and 
services. 

[0021] Additional features and advantages of the inven 
tion Will be set forth in the description Which folloWs, and 
in part Will be apparent from the description, or may be 
learned by practice of the invention. The objectives and 
advantages of the invention Will be realiZed and attained by 
the structure and steps particularly pointed out in the Written 
description, the claims and the draWings. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT(S) 

[0022] FIG. 2 shoWs an embodiment of the present inven 
tion. Company 206 operates a netWork 240. Customer 204 
subscribes to netWork 240 and, for example, customer 204’s 
netWork resource is associated With dWelling 202. When 
customer 204 experiences problems With netWork 240, 
customer 204 calls company 206. Customer 204’s telephone 
call is directed to the customer service division 208 Within 
company 206. 

[0023] A “division” is a portion of a company that per 
forms a particular function or act. A division can be fully 
automated, meaning that an automated division Would 
include only machines and/ or computers. On the other hand, 
a division can include only human employees. A division 
can also include both human employees and machines 
and/ or computers. This is the de?nition of “division” used in 
this speci?cation and claims, unless otherWise noted. 

[0024] Customer service division 208 realiZes that cus 
tomer 204 is experiencing problems, and after receiving 
information related to the complaint, customer service divi 
sion 208 sends a communication to dispatch division 210. 
Preferably the communication is in the form of a report that 
provides information related to the problems experienced by 
customer 204. Dispatch division 210 revieWs the report and 
dispatches a technician 212. Technician 212 travels to dWell 
ing 202 to assist customer 204. Upon arrival, technician 212 
investigates the problem and commences repairs. 

[0025] Often, as described above, it is not uncommon for 
customer 204 to ask technician 212 about other services or 
features offered by netWork 240 While the technician 212 is 
at dWelling 202. In accordance With the present invention, 
during any such encounters, technician 212 is preferably 
able to inform customer 204 of various options that are 
available on netWork 240, and is preferably also able to 
negotiate With customer 204 regarding costs, pricing, acti 
vation fees, and other details related to the additional ser 
vices or features that are of interest to customer 204. 
Technician 212 is preferably also able to retrieve informa 
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tion related to customer 204’s account, including current 
account activity and Whether customer 204 is delinquent in 
making payments to company 206. 

[0026] In addition, technician 212 is preferably also able 
to order customer-desired features and services and provide 
information related to the order back to company 206. 
Generally, the information provided to customer 204 is 
either a receipt from company 206 acknoWledging the 
requested feature, product or service, or a Work order 
con?rming a second task that Will be performed in the 
future. 

[0027] Company 206 and technician 212 can communi 
cate With a system that uses a Wire line communications 
system 240 or company 206 and technician 212 can com 
municate via a Wireless communications system 230. 

[0028] In the context of a Wire line communications 
system, technician 212 connects to a Wire line communica 
tions system 240. Preferably, Wire line communications 
system 240 is a Wire line telecommunications system. Pref 
erably, technician 212 uses a portable computer to commu 
nicate via the Wire line communications system 240. 
Examples of portable computers include personal data assis 
tants and laptop computers. Preferably, a laptop computer 
220 is used. Laptop computer 220 can connect directly to the 
Wire line communications system 240 or can connect to the 
Wire line communications system 240 through an interme 
diate device, for example, a modem (not shoWn). Preferably, 
technician 212 communicates With a communications divi 
sion 235 at company 206. 

[0029] In the context of a Wireless communications sys 
tem, technician 212 preferably uses the preferred laptop 
computer 220 connected to a communication device 232 that 
communicates With a second communication device 234 at 
the company 206. The second communication device 234 
communicates With communications division 235 at com 
pany 206. The preferred Wireless communications system is 
disclosed in US. patent application Ser. No. 09/343,815, 
entitled, “System and Methods for UtiliZing a Communica 
tions NetWork for Providing Mobile Users Access to Legacy 
Systems,” ?led on Jun. 30, 1999, the entirety of Which is 
incorporated by reference. 

[0030] The Wireless communications system does not 
require technician 212 to plug into an existing Wire line. 
Technician 212 can be in communication With company 206 
through the use of the Wireless communications system 
Which can include a laptop computer 212, the ?rst commu 
nication device 232, and the second communication device 
234, at any time. As shoWn in FIG. 2, portions of commu 
nications netWork 235 may reside Within company 206 and 
be connected to various resources and divisions. 

[0031] Preferably, laptop 220 includes several different 
Ways a technician can interact With the laptop, including a 
keyboard, a pointer device, or a touch screen. Preferably, an 
application resides on laptop 220 that permits the technician 
212 to complete sales or refer sales back to company 206. 

[0032] Preferably, the sales referral application can be 
accessed at any time, regardless of Whether any other 
applications are running on the laptop. The application 
preferably also permits the technician 212 to perform the 
folloWing general functions: (I) cancel a sales referral form 
before sending; (2) transmit a sales referral form to company 
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206; (3) print a list of features, services and product descrip 
tions; (4) request reports; and (5) clear data entered and/or 
populated on the sales referral form. Preferably the sales 
referral form is an electronic form that is displayed on the 
screen of laptop 220 and is analogous to a printed form that 
is used by company 206 in processing the sales referral. 

[0033] While the sales referral form can include many 
different ?elds, the following ?elds are preferred in addition 
to other ?elds that may be used: the form title, customer 
contact name, customer telephone number, customer 
address, date, and the customer type. These ?elds, along 
With other ?elds on the sales referral form are preferably 
self-populated to the extent possible. Self-population can 
occur in many different Ways, by having the application 
retrieve information from one or more sources. For example, 
When technician 212 logs onto the communications netWork 
230, the application preferably can retrieve the log-in infor 
mation or information related to the log-in information 
stored on resources connected to communications netWork 
230. The application can also preferably retrieve customer 
information from resources that retain customer informa 
tion. One example of such a resource is database 216 that 
includes customer account information, customer status 
information and customer pro?le information. Preferably, 
data from these resources can be transmitted via communi 
cations netWork 230. Either netWork 230 or laptop 220 
preferably includes a clock and calendar. From either or both 
of these sources, the application can retrieve date and time 
information and self-populate the appropriate ?elds. Once 
the form has been self-populated to the extent possible, the 
self-populated data is preferably not rigidly stored, but 
various different ?elds can be overridden by the technician 
and the ?elds can be corrected by technician 212. 

[0034] Preferably, the application also provides technician 
212 With a list of products, services and features. The 
technician can access various different lists including lists 

[0035] for residential product services and features and 
commercial products, services and features. The application 
preferably can also automatically provide the list based on 
Which type of customer technician 212 is currently assisting. 

[0036] After technician 212 has completed the sales refer 
ral report, the application preferably stores those reports on 
a storage device on laptop 220 or transmits those reports via 
communications netWork 230 to company 206. The reports 
can also be printed by the technician. The printed reports can 
be given to customer 204 as con?rmation of his order. The 
application preferably includes an “interrupt” or error check 
ing routine Whereby the report cannot be printed until all of 
the required ?elds are completed by the technician. 

[0037] The application also preferably includes full edit 
ing features such that technicians can edit any and all ?elds 
on the sales referral form. 

[0038] The application can also include an e-mail feature. 
With this e-mail feature, after the technician has completed 
the sales referral report, the application can either e-mail the 
appropriate business division or sales division 222 that 
Would handle the products, services or features requested by 
customer 204, or the application can e-mail the technician’s 
supervisor, or the application can e-mail both the appropriate 
business of?ce and the technician’s supervisor. The e-mail 
can contain the sales referral form itself, all of the informa 
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tion contained on the sales referral form, or the e-mail can 
contain one, several, or all of the folloWing ?elds of infor 
mation: a subject, a date and time, the customer’s name, the 
customer’s telephone number, the customer’s address, the 
technician’s name, the technician’s employee code, a main 
tenance center associated With the technician, the techni 
cian’s supervisor, the technician’s comments, response type, 
features, services and products requested, and customer 
comments on features, services or products. 

[0039] In an exemplary embodiment of the present inven 
tion, netWork 240 is a telecommunications netWork and the 
folloWing are some features that are available on the tele 
communications network: 

[0040] 900 MGZ DIGITAL CORDLESS TELEPHONE: A 
product offering Which features a back-lit keypad and 
50-name and number Caller ID memory. There is an avail 
able headset designed for use With this telephone, purchased 
separately, that alloWs freedom of motion While the cus 
tomer is on a telephone call. 

[0041] ANONYMOUS CALL REJECTION: A feature 
that rejects callers Who block their identi?cation. 

[0042] CALL BLOCK: A feature Which prevents certain 
numbers from getting through. Up to six (6) numbers can be 
rejects simultaneously. The numbers blocked may be 
changed by the customer. 

[0043] CALL FORWARDING: A feature Which alloWs the 
customer to forWard telephone calls to another telephone 
number to avoid recording or missing calls. Calls may be 
forWarded to Voice Mail. 

[0044] CALL FORWARDINGiDON’T ANSWER 
WITH RING CONTROL: A feature Which provides a cus 
tomer With real time control over the number of seconds or 
ring cycles that occur prior to forWarding unansWered calls 
to the customer’s voice mail or other telephone numbers. 

[0045] CALL RETURN: A feature Which automatically 
calls back the telephone number that last called in to the 
customer. This feature is available on either a per-use or 
monthly basis. The feature is activated by dialing “*69”. 

[0046] CALL SELECTOR: A feature Which alloWs a 
customer to program up to six (6) different telephone num 
bers With a distinctive ring that identi?es a call from each of 
those telephone numbers. 

[0047] CALL TRACING: A feature Which alloWs a cus 
tomer to ?nd out Who is making annoying telephone calls. 

[0048] CALL WAITING: A feature Which uses a special 
tone to notify a customer of an incoming call When the 
customer is already on the phone. 

[0049] CALL WAITING DELUXE: A feature Which 
alloWs an incoming call to get through When the customer is 
already on the phone. 

[0050] CALLER ID: A feature Which displays the tele 
phone number of the person calling on special display 
equipment before a customer ansWers the phone. 

[0051] CALLER ID DELUXE: A feature Which displays 
the name and telephone number of the person calling on 
special display equipment before a customer ansWers the 
phone. 
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[0052] CALLER ID ON TV: A product offering Which 
allows a customer to see Who is calling by displaying Caller 
ID information on the TV screen While the customer is 
Watching television. 

[0053] CUSTOMIZED CODE RESTRICTIONSiPLAN 
1: A feature Which blocks direct dial and operator-assisted 
long distance calls, directory assistance, 900, 976, and 
international calls. 

[0054] CUSTOMIZED CODE RESTRICTIONSiPLAN 
3: A feature Which blocks direct dial and operator-assisted 
long distance calls, directory assistance, 900 calls, and 
international calls. 

[0055] CUSTOMIZED CODE RESTRICTIONSiPLAN 
4: A feature Which blocks 900 and 976 calls. This feature is 
provided to customers at no cost When requested by the 
customer. 

[0056] CUSTOMIZED CODE RESTRICTIONSiPLAN 
6: A feature Which blocks 900, 976 and N11 (the special 
purpose three-digit telephone number such as 911 or 411) 
calls. This feature is provided to customers at no cost When 
requested by the customer. 

[0057] FLEXIBLE CALL FORWARDING: A feature 
Which alloWs a customer to change the place calls are 
forWarded, from any telephone, anytime, anyWhere, even to 
a cellular telephone. 

[0058] FLEXIBLE CALL FORWARDING PLUS: A fea 
ture Which has all of the bene?ts of regular Flexible Call 
ForWarding plus the added bene?t of a separate dial-around 
number Which alWays rings at the customer’s primary tele 
phone even though the primary number is forWarded. 

[0059] FLEXIBLE CALL FORWARDING PLUS WITH 
AUDIO CALLING: A feature Which alloWs a customer to 
direct calls to alternate telephone numbers like pagers, 
cellular telephones, a voice mailbox, or any other telephone 
number Where the customer Wants to be reached. 

[0060] NAME: This feature provides a separate dial 
around number Which alWays rings at the customer’s pri 
mary telephone number even though the primary number is 
forWarded. It announces the name of the person calling at the 
forWarded location before the customer accepts the call. 

[0061] FLEXIBLE CALL FORWRDING WITH AUDIO 
CALLING NAME: A feature Which alloWs a customer to 
direct calls to alternate telephone numbers like pagers, 
cellular telephones, a voice mailbox, or any other the 
telephone number Where the customer Wants to be reached. 
This feature announces the name of the person calling at the 
forWarded location before the customer accepts the call. 

[0062] HEADSET FOR CORDLESS AN) WIRELESS 
TELEPHONES: A product offering Which can be used With 
a cordless or Wireless telephone to alloW an individual to use 

a cordless or Wireless telephone, hands-free, While Walking 
around a house or of?ce, or While driving. 

[0063] IDP: Overrides O?ice Dialing Plan (ODP) for 
feature codes, private facility access codes, intercom dial 
codes, DPAT (Dialing Plan Access Treatment) for respective 
features/facility groups. 

[0064] ISDN: A service offering Which combines both 
analog and digital access to the telephone netWork. Provides 
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various communications such as voice, facsimile, data com 
munications and image transmission by means of digital 
transmission, and enhanced services such as Calling Line 
ID. 

[0065] MLHG: A standard service offering consisting of 
multiple telephone lines Which have the feature of rolling 
calls over to each other under certain conditions such a line 
busy or ring, no ansWer. 

[0066] POWERTOUCH 350 SCREEN PHONE: A prod 
uct o?fering Which alloWs a customer to see Who is calling 
on the large Caller ID screen, then With a single touch (1) 
ansWer the call, (2) forWard the call to voice mail, or (3) 
deliver a “please hold” message to the caller. 

[0067] PREFERRED CALL FORWARDING: A feature 
Which forWards only select calls to another telephone num 
ber. 

[0068] P/SIMS: A proprietary system Which provides 
available features and packages on available sWitches. 

[0069] REMOTE ACCESS TO CALL FORWARDING: A 
feature Which alloWs a customer to stop call forWarding or 
re-route forWarded calls from any touch-tone telephone. 

[0070] REPEAT DIALING: A feature Which redials a busy 
number and informs the customer When the number is 
reached. This feature is available on a per-use or monthly 
basis. 

[0071] RIGHTTOUCH® SERVICES: An automated sys 
tem that alloWs residential customer to quickly ?nd out the 
amount of the last bill, the date the last payment Was 
received, and/or request a copy of the last bill. RightTouch® 
can be used to order calling services, local telephone direc 
tories, a calling card, suspend service, restore service, dis 
connect service, and get information and help on hoW to use 
telephone services. 

[0072] RINGMASTER® SERVlCEil ADDITIONAL 
TELEPHONE NUMBER: A feature Which alloWs a cus 
tomer to have one additional telephone number With its oWn 
distinctive ring on the customer’s existing line. 

[0073] RINGMASTERS SERVICEiZ ADDITIONAL 
TELEPHONE NUMBERS: A feature Which alloW a cus 
tomer to have tWo additional telephone numbers With their 
oWn distinctive ringing patterns on the customer’s existing 
line. 

[0074] SPEED CALLING 30: A feature Which alloW a 
customer to program up to 30 telephone numbers for quick 
dialing. 

[0075] SPEED CALLING 8: A feature Which alloWs a 
customer to program up to six (6) telephone numbers for 
quick dialing. 

[0076] These are just a number of features, products, and 
services that can be offered in accordance With the principles 
of the present invention. 

[0077] The foregoing disclosure of embodiments of the 
present invention has been presented for purposes of illus 
tration and description. It is not intended to be exhaustive or 
to limit the invention to the precise forms disclosed. Many 
variations and modi?cations of the embodiments described 
herein Will be obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art in 
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light of the above disclosure. The scope of the invention is 
to be de?ned only by the claims appended hereto and by 
their equivalents. 

We claim: 
1. A system for transacting business comprising: 

a dispatch division receiving information related to a 
problem experienced by a customer; 

the dispatch division deploying a technician in response 
ton the information; 
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the technician receiving a request from the customer for 
a transaction different from the problem; 

the technician receiving information related to the cus 
tomer from the company over a communications net 

Work; and 

the technician communicating the customer’s request to 
the company using the communications netWork. 


